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MISSIONS

COMMITTEE
REPORT

(Items in
which we have all
participated at the
end of the year,

and an overview of some of the upcoming
2015 items.)
Lord’s Cupboard donations: We just
received word that our Fill-the-Bag food
drive at the end of November 2014 totaled
371.1 pounds!!  That is significant!  There
were also many bags with paper products. 
Thank you friends!!
Blood Drives: Mark your calendars and
participate if you are able.  2015 dates at
our church will be March 2, May 4, July 1,
August 31, November 2, and December
28.
December 2014 “Undecorate the
Christmas Tree”: Every child represented
by a label on our trees received gifts! 
Thank you for your generous response! 
We received “thank you” notes from many
of the families.  Some of the responses
include the following:
“Thank you for the gifts.  The support
was needed.  My family would like to
say, ‘Thank you very much’.”
Thank you so much for making my
children’s Christmas much more
special.”
“Thank you very much!  This is a
wonderful help to our family this year.”
“Thank you so much for helping my
daughter have a Christmas.  God Bless
You!”
“Bless you and Merry Christmas to you
and your families.”
“My grandchild will have a much
brighter Christmas because of you. 
Thank you.”
Coffee/Tea, etc. sales: We will continue
to sell Fair Trade coffee, tea and chocolate
(in season).  We do make a profit when we
sell these products. this allows us to
replenish our supply as the need arises.

Our church will continue to support
New Beginnings ministry in Farmington,
New Mexico.  This is where Elaine La Van
continues to work.  The ministry focuses
upon involving the marginalized and 

disadvantaged in helping create their self-
sufficiency.  We  (our church family)  help 
by purchasing their tea.  The Greenthread
(caffeine free) plant is gathered by New
Beginnings staff, volunteers and Navajo
residents in the area.  This enterprise
trains and employs locally disadvantaged
women.
Heifer International: The second Sunday
of the month will continue to be designated
as our Heifer, International “Quarter
Drive.”  Don’t forget to save your quarters
and bring them to worship service.
Heartland Pregnancy: Due to the many
and varied activities of this past
December, we will have a support drive
sometime mid-year.

It is our intention that you will find
monthly reports in the Herald.  Stay tuned!

2015 LAY SERVANT TRAINING
February 22 & March 1--Mt. Pleasant
Time 2:30-7:30 p.m.
Class: Accountable Discipleship/Manning
Lecture
March 13 & 21--Washington UMC
Time: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Classes: Lay Servant Ministry, Faith Story
Telling, Living OurUnited Methodist beliefs
July 12 & 26--Faith UMC. Davenport
Time: 2-7:30p.m.
Classes: Basic Lay Servant Ministry for
Youth and Young Adults, Stewardship:
Afire with God, Transforming Evangelism
October 11 & 28--Fort Madison UMC
Time 2-7:30 p.m.
Classes: Basic Lay Servant Ministry,
Rediscovering Our Spiritual Gifts, Leading
Worship

For more information, please see
the brochure located in the church office.

2015 brings in
new leadership to
UMW, with Kathy Horn
from Hannah Circle,
Rosemary Dake from
Ruth Circle and Judy
White from Guild
Circle representing

their circles and working with the rest of
the board as one leadership unit.  We
welcome Joyce Stanley as our new
secretary and welcome back Melva Dahl
as treasurer.  Joan Salts will continue as
district representative, Gloria Countryman
as spiritual leader and ad council
representative, and Ronda Logli as
communications director.  Each circle will
also send an additional member to
represent them at the UMW board
meetings Please add these women to
your prayers.

Our missions are an ongoing
process.  Help is still needed every month
for volunteers for sitters for MOPS.  Sign-
up sheet is at the church.  WIC is still
needing a volunteer to help in the nursery
the 4  Tuesday morning of every month. th

Contact Kathy Horn for WIC at 641-919-
9440.  Hope House is needing small
kitchen appliances and kitchen utensils
for the families leaving to set up their own
households along with craft supplies for
the children.  These are all worthy
missions and we pray that you can set
about some time to volunteer.
Upcoming Calendar:
UMW Board Meeting: February 11, 2015,
      Wednesday, 2:00 P.M.

ATTENTION UMW!
Reading plan books are

(temporarily) shelved on the east wall of
the office reception area (under Wendell
Mohr’s print of the Christmas gazebo).

They will eventually be located in
the new “coffee/gathering area” after the
remodel.

The following

is an excerpt from the



introduction of Richard Foster’s

Celebration of Discipline.

     Fresh out of seminary, I was ready to

conquer the world.  My first appointment

was a small church in a thriving region of

Southern California.  “Here,” I mused, “is

my chance to show the denominational

leadership, nay, the whole world, what I

can do.”  Believe me, visions of far more

than sugar plums were dancing in my

head.  I was sobered a bit when the former

pastor upon learning of my appointment,

put his arm on my shoulder and said, “Well

Foster, it’s your turn to be in the desert!” 

But the “sobering lasted only a moment. 

“This church will become a shining light set

on a hill.  The people will literally flood in.” 

This I thought, and this I believed.

After three months or so I had

given that tiny congregation everything I

knew, and then some, and it had done

them no good.  I had nothing left to give. 

I was spiritually bankrupt and I knew it.  So

much for a “shining light on a hill.”

My problem was more than having

something to say from Sunday to Sunday. 

My problem was that what I did say had no

power to the people.  I had no substance,

no depth.  The people were starving for a

word from God, and I had nothing to give

them.  Nothing.

In the upcoming months we will

begin a study and discussion groups that

center around this book.  As the title

indicates the book unites Biblical themes

and a practical practice of faith in three

areas.  The areas of focus are; inward,

outward, and corporate discipline.  Along

with the author, many pastors over time

discover the deeper commitment

necessary to grow and help others to grow

in faith.  Neither pastor nor member can

accomplish much by simply showing up for

an hour a week.  Life in Christ requires a

faith and fellowship commitment in the way

we live our lives.  Through this study we

are hoping to equip the congregation with

tools providing the greatest opportunity to

experience a deeper relationship with God

through Christ.  

     Presently there are three opportunities

to be involved in the small group

discussions; Sunday 9:30am, Thursday

9:00am and 7:00pm.  If you are interested

in joining a group please contact Pastor

Todd.  We will begin our study through the

first week in February.  

Peace and blessings

Pastor Todd

A NOTE FROM PASTOR JESS

As a father has compassion for his

children, so the Lord has compassion for

those who fear him.  For he knows how we

were made; he remembers that we were

dust. - Psalm 103:13-14

On Ash Wednesday (February 18th

this year) we remember that we are dust,

a rather depressing thought as it calls to

mind the funereal words ashes to ashes,

dust to dust.  With the placement of ashes

on our foreheads we confront our own

mortality and our fallen nature; we

acknowledge our need for reconciliation

with God and we remember that we are

dust.  Dust...a common irritating thing that

covers furniture and follows the course of

the blowing wind. 

 The first time I assisted in an Ash

Wednesday service I was a pastoral intern

serving a church outside D.C.  During that

service a tiny child came forward for the

imposition of ashes.  She was in church

every Sunday always bursting with energy

and sometimes coming up to the altar rail

during Sunday morning worship in

anticipation of receiving Holy Communion

(whether or not Communion was being

served that day).  Here this tiny girl stood

before me and I brushed her hair aside as

I made the sign of the cross with ashes on

her forehead and said “Remember you are

dust and to dust you shall return.” 

 After the service the lead pastor

and I sat in the dark and quiet

sanctuary...remembering that we are all

dust.  God remembers this as well.  And

the thing is God can do a lot with dust.  It

was out of dust that God made a living

being.  Through dust and ashes we are

reminded of God’s creating powers, our sin

and mortality, and the gracious gift of

reconciliation and eternal life through

Jesus Christ.

Peace and blessings,

Pastor Jess
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THANK YOU

As we begin a new year we want

to once again express our gratitude to all

for your support and help with funeral

dinners in the past year.  You all help our



church provide a valuable service for

families at a difficult time.

Thank you and God Bless.

Maxine Litton & Kay Unkrich

I would like to thank the committee

members who made such a lovely throw

blanket.  It lifted my spirit up knowing that

so many cared to make such a thoughtful

and meaningful gift.  The warm, brown-

colored blanket surrounded by prayer

bows is a welcomed gift and will always

remind me of the special, caring members

of the Methodist Church.

Thank you.

Richard Day

Thank you so much for the

thoughtful gift of a blue prayer blanket. 

The personal delivery made it even

better.  It is so nice and warm and

wrapped in prayers and love.  The

healing process moves forward and

stronger every day.  Thank you for your

thoughtfulness.

Dave Neff


